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THl DURANSO KID

TrtUH fU5T PAYMENT'S X KOLV SmOkS,
JUE 3n TmET .ttQBTfiAOE- J 5TEVENS-
AN I WANT IT! r-r-s WAIT UNTIL
^™,—ifr-^.^1 AFTER WY FIRST

j^^^^^ym TOP! VOU KNOW I

Ar^SJBs^ DON'T HAVE TKEMONEV
ST-~^ ^^ _^»* RI5HT NOW i

Z' TAKE IT STEVENS
LfNOiNS TnE mOnEi
PETE SUMMERS '

SrRANflE»,I PONT
UnCV VOBE TONE Of
VOiCE-NOBOOV TALKS
TUH ME THET WAV

F I SA;0 Y^HK&
1 0*7 our' r^BS^

pi
'
T 1 *

fifri
tfl.iBy''tfc1' ''

*{|n /

Jlj
kj/^qOI / ij
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THC DURANCO KID

Y if i can phove
| THAT HC1 COACHES

MAIL SAFELY I'LL

[ CLINCHED-AND THE
^^BE A 5-CCESS

TO ThE GOVERNMENT T ITS A
CAN CARRY THE S DAWDY
HAVE THE CONTRACT,* RIG

LINE WILL w y
Y'COT

-_^^^f MYAH.OETE!

< It -
wl^lj

p§E ^y^Ti
i£&\ \2^MjP

olicp'^ ifA -^41

r THOSE ARE MV FASTEST
H0H5ES AND THAT'5 MY
9E5T CONCORD COACH —
THIS TRIP TO BED HOOK
MUST GD THROUGH :'*--•

IT tf/ii PETE! WE'LL
BE RIDING ALONG, ANO
WE'LL KEEP OUR
EYES PEELED FOB
TOOUBLE ! 50 LONG.'
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THl DURAHCO KID
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THl OURAHCO KID

\f eiA^f yore CAftcass, 5**-arr up aw nei
I ThAB SOC<. WELL BxWtDQU BEHIND THEM
II BUSHES -An; WHEN OUBAnGO WIT5 th£ ._-.
IV TjHN- i£T '.',11 VAVf IT'

, -^?2i

•£-

qH
m-

~

4^. IN^ ' -JR*"^^-
m"

Htm we me -wt*to(ft if rote
cw.kx^c abs rnu asounc? me>-
DiC I SEE THE GUNT OF A QJN UP .

0* THOSE BOCKS *

/ I WOULDN'T EXACTS CAlLTmiS Th£ BEST JHfl
I 5H0DTN8 »05iTiON TO BE IN. -,HV,I|... *„«

*r3 ~$?v-
FVj ^^r j

§^^ l
'

*^^^jj 7# •.%-
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THt DUKANCO KID

JfHE* DEATH BB£AT*£S "AGS* A^t£> CLOSS, TxgOg*
=W TfM£ *0* FANCY a*lAV£*. "V A i.4N0 WtA&SJ.

9lO£$ A HOT BUU£7. A \\A\ '
I

ftifSHOQTWR 00 *>i r4MM*0 *'.V 1M1. s,*~& SOT TO

Tough /Is
7>/EV COMB!'
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THt DUKAN60 KID

7 TOUGH ENOUGH FOR Y0U? TC £*?*?&

T» *^ M ^^3 ^Tjk

w^W- ^J.___t^^ ~Z^r

W**^~~ Wu ^t^r r^
\<$ 0^-

&CA
rtMIE#^/K.

COLLECT VOUU SADDLE AND asONC,
BUFPO- AND SerOUT.' \0U(?E WRED)" NOW.'s-



THl DURAHCO KID

r
l WE'SE WITH VUh,80AND -ALL TMt
WAV IT SHORE WAS SATISFYING

1 BUFPO WHUOPED-AIN'T
NONE OF US

COTTONED TJH



THt DUKANCO KID

WE WOE TONIGHT) WE'LL
BUST GUZMAN FOR GOOD!
MIS HEAD'S REDUCED TO
A FRAZZLE -AND TCMGHT
WE'LL RUSTLE Opp WHAT 5
LE^T! WE'LL SPLIT OUR
FORCES IN TWO. BUFFO,

M£|Mt«££ SURE FOUND
WAS the

50 MeBRIDE \ NEW FOREMAN
TRIED TO / QUICK ENDUGH.
BRIBE VOU!/ ONLY ONE PERSOt>.

COULD HAVE

WHICH DR0VE5 > EXACTLY!
THAT JEFF BUFFO J McBRlDE
WAS SPViN' FES? *\ KNOWS
MCBCDE ALL THE) THE
TIME -AN THET ( CAME IS

M:BR:DE'S SOT] UP, TOO,

HIS OWN P.AN5 / AFTER HIS

FOR THUH ^ MEETING
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THl DtHANCO KID

r OEAD! WE Y THUNDER'.
CAME TO AN ) I'D BETTER
OWLHOOT'S J GET -TO THE

1 END t jar SANCH MOUSE
•-—j f-f~^ R,GH

'

r AWAv: ThlERE

// / S JUST AVJLEV THESEh —AGAINST A HAi.FHk DOZEN GUWSuCKS!

$W!FT A$ THE WiA/Q. TME
GREAT HORSE, v8AiOER ",

CARRIES *5 MASTER TO THE
CtRCLE-B RANCH MOOSE!



M DURAHtO KID
T

(JO AH|AC IN S«»T, YUM
wowev-caaiv vwwint! : «

OOIM' TUH LIVE UONS, ANVWA.,
aw I AiM'T aOiABED TO OlE

AM' O'C I Will *P0Ot I SK
MUM KAQD-EUINED LAND K
tum A 5tLWK U« ""'
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THt DURANCO KID

THE—
THEY n
00?

rML
V. ABE WIN' r
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THE DURAHSO KID

RIGHT TMHOUSM
THIM! THEIR LA5T
CANOS JUST
SCRATCHED On

\ ROCK
-

^ we've cwly ave ^->i
CHOICE, T'PI! THE SHORE
IS lned wi-h BANN>S
MEN—AND WE CAN'T j
MAKE A PORTA3S _/
-e~-' flz _ sa
-•'If ~ ROC fflffl
7*S4r FALLS.' fjM ISpvhjj

iV*j

^f^SSt?{J3wfe^, ,^^>i»5
,

~^5 Ay Wf
^^ M'S¥~

GOOD LUCK, Y Q-O'GCOO LUCX.MN'
TlPir DIV* I IF CNLV WE MISS

X T»E BOCKS'
j^r^fj m

MALV fTf LUCKY THIS
LEDGE WAS HERE. THE FALLS
WILL SCREEN US FROM

, SIOHT/

A^WiWMi.^ THE ROCKS ARE MISSED.' Q*N ANO
T!Pi DIVE DEEP—ARCHING BACK VNCEf? THE
CATAQACTtNG WATi

'TH6VHE CONE TO "V THEY'RE 0CN6 POR.ALL >
GLORY, MATEY- NO \ RIGHT! M'JST'VE BEEN
BLOKE COULD STAY I SMASHED TO B'TS ON THE
UNDER 7HAT\.CMJ'.J ROCKS TOWN THERE!

LET'S GO, Mew:



THE DUKANCO KID

C/^ IP WHAT YOU REPORT

^

B IS TRUE. CAN BRAND,

P* auaSOYNE AND HIS

REDCOAT SWINE WTLL J
, MEET THeiR LAST %
TW AMBUSH HEBE AT

•5^04 Jgy SARATOGA' OUR
P^fc^ SWVI MILITIAMENMM ARE READV FORP. THEM -ALL

mm . JJCV > AROUND THIS

njjSS *7 [ ^^:"V VALLEY.' -

35 i^t

IM»-
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THl OUtAMfO KID

himself H> lnnW-H down it hi« htnd*. slowly

timing them, seeing the fingers still long

and powerful, curving to tit gunbutt ind

trigger— hut now he could »ee lines in them,

thet the constant blase of Tesas sunlight hsd

Eut there, after twenty years of riding the

rush, chasing owlhoots.

Luke Whittington went by in h.s rig. eall-

/=V —
.
.—. *g ai»~~ .

f?> mg out and waving * hand He sew Mir
^sa*^ _^r Tucker end Mis Leehy moving into the new-

fangled photography parlor. Shaking ht«

head, he came out onto the dun of the .itreet

and across to Blase, his pinto. The mwn'i
growing up. and it's pawing you by. like it

serf (he Judas tree they rut i/own tint

n Ahner Ktalt eotild put hit new foerf

A
THE SHRLLBELT, with its rowol brass

studded cartridge* and the walnut-

h'andled Coll siagun, (elt heavy and familiar

to sheriff Tate Lucas i* he ti rapped H mound
hit lean went. His glance caught hit face

reflected from ihe broken old mirror in front

of which he shaved every morning Hii fate

• it lfa«A grim. His black hair wa« edged

Widi grsy »• hii tempi" snrl >t>nvr the ear'

I vr mm t inne tfmi Mm% ftfn, "• thoughi
II Ptirkt'ng an my gun and bill and

feirg evt after another young hnmhr- wha
th-'nk Mr*a tor its' for arty man who wetrl

ffht star badge-.

He etomped en hi* worn, MfhhMltd h"'*
across the wooden flnnr, raiting the dust of

the last twenty years His spurs jingled faint-

ly, musk-ally. He'd gotun thoat tftan down
in Nogalci, the time lie .1 gone aftei Gi enter

Sam. who held up the SjOdU 0*0 Rtgi ten

tit twelve tun 1(11. Huh. uifflM like only
yesleiday In wa» coming III the .wing-up,

(Soars »nd Tht Greaser wan going fur din si n,

his dark eye-i a Utile wide with Ihe

tett"' in th*m geMOt nr liter they ell go:

(hat in«i« In theii irtt hi reflected

Tite Luces stepped 00 'h* warn fcn,rd walk
outside his little office end looked upstrstt.

using the Studehaker wagons and buck-
boards, tht quartermaster wagon from Fort

Cobb, the horses reined to the hitchrsil in

front of the Prairie Qvr*n and the Lilly Girl.

"Time was. thare'd be only horses on the

street Horse*, and fifteen saloons instead of

just two."
Now there were general stores, two barber

shops, a millinery store and a stagecoach
. depot, with tht big lalie )r«nted hank hi.M-
ing siding it. Tatr. you're g'llin' o/rf, he tc

'

if

, of] 1 hitch-nil

ght of h Young Chris said. "Paw tint

ly howdy, sir. He <*id a* how
you might like eomeboJy to talk to, Up In

the Himakapas."
The sheriff smiled wistfully. He remain-

bered the night Chris had been horn, eighteen

years ago. Weren't many ranches in the

valley then. Or atom in town, lor that mat-

ter. Chris Paanin could shoot the eye out of

a rattlesnake's head at three hundred ycarda

with a Winchester, His Paw and Tate Lucas
had started ranching together in the valley

Yancey Fannin had stuck to ranching. Tate
had given it up. once he made same money.
ann" tirtct b« *»* fast with e Colt, he "-k to

wearing the Mir hedge Old Yam*'
want to loss hi* checkers opponent — and the

Paefet Kid wti reputed a sure bat to down
a men who'd MM M* h»st rJayi 80 he'd sent

hi- Vy «i"ig to ""'»r »'d Tatte trail,

The sheriff said. 'I'm jmt tiding to take a

look-aee, Chris. You copper it that I'll call

you when 1 need you." But his mind whis-
pered I'- 1 .1/ iiuu i.'n- Itima-

kapaj where the KtJ fi holed in, anJ wu led,
!,; a/ith yen it Hi 'iswl

Yiiur.gCr.ri. watched him is ha swung Into

Hie kak. squinting against the sunlight. He
opened his lip.. Rushed, and looked aw«y.
rvr Loom smiled.

"Ynti go tell |Kirf p*w I'll come bttl *>

sundown, n' h» battel hi pi

' aim to h'si him ihr-s checkers

gsme* out of ftvi."

Chris chuckled. Ringe courtesy forbade

him tn force himself. He shifted the ride

and wondered how this old codger would get

it. for the whole Territory knew the "Pacha
Kid was death In boots to any man who wore
a law badge.

trlff rode out of t

stinliRht shelvin

the Lower Hims



cheater rubbed hi* knee in it* war
leather eaddle sheath. His old Coll

fortius weight on his right hip. He sniffed in

ihe pine-scented Bit. and loosened the buttons

of his range jacket

The 'Pache Kid was a killer. He'd robbed

two trains and twenty stages, and one bank.

He was wanted for murdering a widow and

her two children for thirty-five double eagle*.

H* carried two rifles and three revolvers,

hunting knife and a tomahawk. H* shot first

and never Mopped to ask question*, Rumor
had it that among his nine victim* were three

sheriff* and a Texas Rsnger, Tate strongly

doubted thai the Kid t.jJ aval abftl and killed

aihenfl. much law a Kanger.
"He's young." Tale told his pinto. "Not

nineteen yet. an' wild ka a unbrnke Morgan
horse. Mebbeso lie killed two white men.
MH>l-e fvrn three, (our greasers. The rest

•W 1*1 jttrH — an' not wild ones, at that
"

Tale Lucas had a maenificert corn !or the.

"modern" bad man. He had ridden stirrup to

stirrup with Wild Bild Hickok and John
Wcaley Hardin. He'd seen Billy Tilghman
throw down on the notonuus BUI Dooiin.

Even when he'd been coveted by in outlaw'*

gunt in the past, Tate Lucas had been tuul,

confident.

"They gci bad too young Daw," h« w«( fund
Of telling Yancey Fannin. "They don't take

the time to learn the ir inde."
That was all he hud — the confidence of a

man grown tired under the weight of a

sheriff's badge, and a gun that seldom missed
— if he got the chance to use it.

He swung the pinto** head toward the tim-

ber belt and urged him to a lope.

•
The pinto came out from the shadow of the

lava rock as the bullet took ofl in a riccochet

an inch From his left foreleg, and went
spinnnglftg into the »ky. The saddle creaked,

and a shadow moved, and then Tate Lucaa
lay belly-down, with a rifle cuddled under

hi* chin. His alert blue eye* went dancing
from rock to (oik above him.

He *aw the shadow move, and fired A yelp

of surprise answered him. Might be he was
giving away a hole card by letting the Kid
know what he could do with a rifle, but he

couldn't resist. Take the Kid down s

THf DUffAHCO Kib

i Mi ch the Kid a

bit of respect for the star badge!
He inched forward, sliding so that his back

wis protected by a jutting Up of rock above

him. He moved like an Indian, so quietly that

no sound bothered the chirp-chup of a road-

runner. Idly he watched the little bird dan
and circle, then race off. He was joined by
two more, and they moved Into the rock*.

With a plainiman't eye, Tate saw the
rr^uhsJ [enfaan here and there on the rocks.

wherever he looked. He slid on. cine in hia

Fully an hour later, he was lesa than a hun-
dred yard* from hia head-drooping pinto

pony. But tie waa fifty feet higher than he

had been, and much of the rocky formation
of the Himakapas lay under him, He
squirmed closer to the rock, seeking the laat

bit of shade he could find, againat the hot bite

of the nooning lun. It't lit tnd wait, new, he

(aid to himself. One of at ii fotj*' to get
plumb impatient tight teon — but it ua'x
'win' io be met

*
The 'Pachc Kid dozed fitfully in th< little

ijvcniouiri He was part Indian, and Htllanc*
flowed with the blbod in his veins. He could
He here and doze for hours. He lifted hi*

head slightly, Hating around him, at the nun-
baked rotks, at the nodding pinto two hun-
dred yards away.
He turned lastly to settle himself more

comfortably when he heard the vicious

whirrrt of an angry rattler,

"For Dies I" he marled under hia breath,

and shifted position abruptly, hia cheeka
whitening under their habitual brorute.

He looked around and taw no snake. Hi
ted Again the

crisp like Fall leav

acroia the ground
"Batter git 'em

i whirred, dry and
i a braeae, scurrying

up. Mid I kindly

The 'Parhe Kid whirled and cursed. Tate
Lucas stood less than ten feet above him, on
a rock overhang, a Coll trained on the Kid'a

middle. In his hand was a long string, and
tied to that, the dried remains of a rattle-

snake's rattles. He whirred them again, and
grinned.

The Pache kid went for hi* gun. Tata
waited until he got it out, then he (hot him
He shot to kill, remembering the widow and
her two eon* The Kid slid down and lay

there, still and lilent.

Tate *aid, "Trouble with you young feller*

I*, you never take time to learn yore trade.

Where there's road-runners, you'll never
find rattlesnake*. The runners aat 'em. So
many runners 'round these rocks a self-

respecting rattler wouldn't stand a chance."
He blew smoke from hi* gun and Colt and

inserted a new shell. He waa hot and awaaty.
He'd have time for a swim in the creek, if he
hurried. He didn't want to be late for hia

checkers game with Yancey Pannin, That was
the only fun he had. any more. The reat of

it — chann* young owlnoot* too green to

know their buainaat—was gettin' ao eaay It

was boring.

Tate whittled for thi Pit.to and began
moving down the rock.

THE END
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TMt OURANCO KID

OF THE SILVER LADY/

DLtBN RIGHT I
^

OWN THIS HERE
MINE, DUSANOO.'
WMUT VUH DOiN"

|

stbalin' muh _
BlASTin' equip<wbvt?|
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THl DURAHCO KID

THtS IS THE LAST TIME I'LL
Like THAT. BtiT FiBST — TOyyjJi
ALL RIGHT... J

wfgi\L

r^^?^^^»»J pj^JjH
Mft^tf'MC' \'i "^ Li/**-*.,'

\&&?' r*3^

TAKS IT EASY, BA»f»e5

-

. 6E AO. SIGHT,
NOTminO EWOKfN' YOU'LL

NEVER KNOW JU5T HOW
CLOSE TO death you

f as;o
WHES

W/S TiM£— I KNOW
TC SOJ W«aFJF <*M

JUST EXACTLV 11

k tf«f PERSON 1

«* WHlMt» J

Y**jl

'

.y ^it^'-dL.

kj wW\ &^ %u
L'-^i

1 1 1



1HC MAHCO HID

-'"

^^VOu TnOuOhT PRETTV »*ST IN T*£ MINE

f wormng. Geoffreys, and you thought past
I WHEN YOU THREW PLASTER POWOER " "

1 EVE5 A wmilE AGO— -A'''" >tV^S»V:

W WS7&? PCWOSe * ;

PROOF ENOUGH?



WE GUARANTEE TO SAVE YOU MONEY
TOUR MOMif BACK QUICK IF. YOU CAN BUT fOR L£SS ElSiWHtll

sais^ Internal love/' i r the eldorado
U E(ig»itment in* Wwliimf Rlnf Sil Mtns Distinctive Watch «|

.,;

:

fc^g^

ess^'"
"

Tear out and mail this COUPON
ICONSUMM5 Mart, Dapt. eOCItru
in w..i IM Sum, m»w l.rk l, H. 1

tm&x&sm ^--5



Easy HYPNOTISM Course

READ IT

10 DAYS

FREEWritten so you can vnderstan

principal ol HYPHO-

11 ."! tha MINE) of

Mf/V .-d WQMtH aliko. ".. r DE*E*D01/5 POWH of

KYPHOTIC ..gq.itio- ba. b.»" utad in (I/SIIWSS MONO
MAIMS. HAMtAGt rW LQYE. on FRIENDS o»d

fWEAtrfS W I" l< not nactory to put yew i-biocr to

iltep. [i.r„n, mora or l*», ra.pond. to il/GGfSnON
md with hit ay*> WIDS OPCNI Hypiiotiwn it th. vortdar

EXPERT HYPNOTISTS ENJOY BIG SUCCESS
110 MONEr, POPULARITY, SUCCESS. RESPECT „d a

unit el TXEMEHDOUS POWf* it .nioyad by many

aro/amoio/ HrPNOnifS. Soma "•-• palatial kem.i.

.ip.mi,. <*„ »ni Fit bin! mmw.lt. Nop!, com, from

Zall.r.

.dpi.. of tai.

NEW. EASY HYPNOTISM
COURSE

MM SfCAfftr al ken., by Dr. L.or,

Z.II.,'. ...y.loune'artrand man* H.

Ipp ygu lum itap by >'*P in limpf,

all ill — ID tonfuiinu or myitetioui

MM. H. iho« y«« >>c. hynotitm

MS, H. rootli lb* m.thodl of -or id

M) .»J TELLi

It's FUN to

HYPNOTIZE

PHOT ISM. Wi 10 east
*.danr*.d
laet. :t.

King |h.n

III 0.1 t.r.og

GREAT filH

mi. ArtJ

MITrlOO 1. SS'

SURPRISE YOUR FRIENDS
Shjdt th* SCIENCE OF HYPNOTISM court. In y
timil Raid ill about tha AMAIING FEAIS part,

,:.' HTPNOTISM op.,*,, . . . M* !>.,

•hMM, eometlNncj fore, lo put MM ind -owi

* ad U. y, ting Ah Q*WH.
ban lim,h.d it in th. SECflECr a/ ,o»r 01*7

r POWERS dh

FREE 10 DAY OFFER!

yOU RISK NOTHING! R*ad Of. Zalltr'i

cum. lor ID d.yi at wr rltll Try Dr.

UltVi ..n 10 fO'NT METHOD. E,

four fri.od. . . . k... fur >hil. *itb

in. If you ara not fruill.d and d align tad.

i and your l.M «il b> ratundtd quick by

10 WD MONEY NOtVI Dapotit only 131

fa.n.1 Thi, I, only s DEPOSir and conai bad ,„,ht ..ay

k*> P it. RUSNI Don't lo>. mi, JVC CHANCEI Ad dr..,;

ROCKET WHOLESALE CO.. D.pl U-EH
131 West 33rd Street. New York I. N. Y.

Tear out and mail this COUPON
ROCKUT WHOLttALt CO., Dept. BO -EH

TJ7 W. JJrrf St., Me* Yor* I, N. Y.

G»HI,man: Ro.k Dr. ZaNar'i SCIENCE Of
book form. I .ill DEPOSIT

tad lull) lalilfi.d yoa -ill return my T.»l

STATI ,

peitog* c«ti by >.

* GUAKANTKl



tf/te/e Semes' PUN FOR ALL

!

TOYSHOP 0*-*rTo<fay!
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